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] NTRODUCTION

In referencel, l"lcMasters and Henderson
presented an overview of a process by which
an di.foil can be lailored lo the require-
ments of a specifjc application by the use
of true r'nverse viscous flow corrputational
methods, Nhile referencel presented a con-
prehensive overview of this synthesis process,
r.e era_ples p-e<ented were o' d p"el imina.y
nature demonstrating trends rather than
def i, int pac r' ; .e{ J rro I se. tjo., .

lre p"e erL pdpe- i\ .r P{ten(ior of
relerence describino in deldil L\"o airlo'l
sections recently de;iqned by this nethodolo-
gy. Eoth sections were designed to operate
at lo\4 Reynolds number, ar€ sonewhat
unconventional, and clearly demonstrate the
capabilities of the present synthesis
approach. llhile both sections described are
sinqlo elenent airfoils (i.e.. they possess

neith€r slotted leading or trailing edge hjgh
lit' devi,es).'he prerenl reLhodologv'q
lully capab'le of handling these more conplex
ulti-element cases as Hel l.

The tv/o airfoil sections to be described

l- A Lni(1, (r/c 0.288) synrneLriL
section speci fi ca I ly designed to
operate wi thout siqnificant separation
over d limired dnlle of dlLdcl range
aL PeY'olds nu ber 'ro l0 < on < I0b.
This section has been wird tunnel
tested and is cufently in use for one
of its intended pLrrposes.

2. An airfoil intended to solve a rather
difficult three design poini problern
for an ultra-light sdilplane applica-
tion- No tEst data for this section

b

c

presently exists, dnd all results
presented are theoretical.

NOTATION

Aspect ratio = b/e = b2lS

uing span (m)

chord (m)

Average chord - s/b (m)

Section drag coeffi cient
Skin friction coefficient
!lifg lift coefficient = lift/qS
Section I ift coeffi cient
Pressure coeffi cient = (p-p-)/C-
Section pitching moment coeffi cient
Boundary layer form parameter = 6*/0

Stati c pressure (N/m2)

Dynamic pressure = I/2 pvz (N/n2)

Reynolds number = Vcl

l,l i ng area (m2)

Airfoil thickness (m)

Vel oci ty (m/s )

Heisht (N)
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GRTEK SYI4BOLS:
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FIGURE 1. GENERAL AIRFOIL DESIGN PROCEDURE

boundary layer method (ref.2) is a valuable
tool in its own right and whef coupled with
the panel method desiqn capabilities of the
overdll proqram qives the designer a powerful
and flexible tool for the optimization of
arbitrary single and multi-element airfoils.

'or brevily in the s,blequent dis"rssion.
the elements of the computer system \aill be
identified as fol I ows:

Program X - The inverse boundary layer
method used for Pressure dis-
tri bu tion design and Parame-
tric eval uations.

P.oordm Y - pn auxiliarv dirlo;l desiqn
program, based on I inear
theorY, used to extract a Pre-
l iminarY "seed" airfoil geome-

try from Program X Pressure
di ctributions.

BASIC DESIGN PROCEDURE REV ]T]/

he bali. airloil de-ian orocess hds been
discusseo in relerenLeland i- sl-own ir b'odo
outline in Figure 1. The crux of this process
is the powerful computer program systen
developed by Henderson, the basic e'lements of
which are described in reference2 and refer-
ence3. The computer program can both analyze
and design two-dinefsional multi-element air-
foi'l sections in viscous flow; including the
calculation of the effects of larqe scale f'low
separation from one or rnore airfoil elements.
Thls method employs panel nethod algorithnrs
for potential flol,v and state-of-the-art
inceg"al oounddry laver -eLhods lor viscors
llow compulations. Tle overall prograr
svstem also jn(oroordLes ar inverse boirda'y
l-aver melhoo 'or Ll'e oesiqr dno evdlud'ion ol
desirable pressure distributions for input to
the design ooe of the proorar. lhe invP'<e
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Program

using these

2.

t-

Z - The full pdnel method dnalysis
(Progrdn Za) ard design
(Program Zd) proqrdrn used to
extract the exact ai rfoi I
geometry and analyze its per-
formance (including the effects
of separated flov/).

tools, the basic desiqr process
the fol I owi ng steps:

ljsing Program X, and the l inear airfoil
de ion p-oordn v. pcr lor,n d pdrdmet-:c
analysis of various viscous f'lol/v
pressure di stri butions to determine
prel iminary perfonnance and section
geometry.

Derive a final viscous flo!{ pressure
djstribLrtion (using Progran l) l'hich
P rovi des:

0rderly transitior of the initial
laminar boundary layer to a turbu-
lert one ahead of the selected
pressure recovery region over the
operating Reynolds rumber and angle
of attack range,

rdqrh) nd. (ji cli, L

Eeh e n4 r dd iknr).

Prn r€ (Y€refty) d5hi&bmr

b. Little or no separation. (l,\lhen

separation does begin it js usually
desired that it should progress for-
ward grddually fron the trai'ling
edge of the section over the desired
operating Reynolds number and angle
of attdck range. )

3, Frofir the pressLrre distribution derived
i. ('Fp / dbove. e,'rdr r a prel in jrdry
line"r de(i9' drrloil \1dpe (Drogran
/). hi resLlrirq (seed, sldoF i\ d

''r,t appro'ir dr:o ot Lne '"". "i.-foil coftour p!! its bourdary ldyer at
the design Reynolds number and angle of
attack.

4. tJith the deslred pressure distribution
dnd seed airfoil defined. using
Pro!'6rn Z, q^re,d e lre a'd.' dirfoi
qeo F. 

' 
\ wirr Lhe to,nddr, lay",

5. As the fl.nal step, the exact dirfor'l
qeole'ry i. dno.vzed , ,nq P,o9rdn .c
d' vcrjo,. Values ot Pe,"ota\ n-t,b-"
and angle of attack, performance
predictions are made and compliance witt
h" _ni-'dl o"\iqn (peci i.d. io'r i

veri fied.

This overall procedure, shown schematically
r-n Figure 2, is the basis for the design oi
the t\./o airfoil sections discussed in ihis

(un4 Prcyd zdJ rrcn dj*ribd&i
(- ------l ---

6. tury?s fiilr q.k}y oroliin u.)

FIGURE 2. DFTAIL AIRFO]L DTSIGN PROCEDURE

A THICK SYI.IMETRIC A]RFO]L

Des ign Objecti ves

The basic objective of this desiqn effort
was to devise a symmetric airfoil section of
naxinum practical thickness. The jntended
application was to a tong! small chord (25-
50 mm) strut to be used to support flovr' field
sensors in low-speed wjnd tunnel ducts, Thus.
Lo orovidF ddeqLdte er"dniral sLi InF.s athick section was desired, and at the same
time it r.vas desired that the strut section
diqlLro (ne llolr being :rvesriqdLeo as titrle
ds pos\ible. Tne resuttrng de\iqn speci.:.o_
tions for the airfoil section was:

- Ilaximuri practical thickness/chord ratio- Llttle or no flow separation over the
range of operating conditions

\1,. \@
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operatrng angle of
to 5r
0perati ng Reynolds
105 to 106
Design flach nunber

attack ranqe of t3o

nLimber range from

0.1

STRUT SECTION DESIGN

For a synnetric section at zero angle of
attack the pressure distribution that a non-
sepdrat irq bounddry ldyer can suppo.L at o
qiven Reynolds number will be that produced
solely due to thickness. lf one constructs
this design condition pressure dist[ibution
carefLtlly and with sufficient conservatisnl
in a viscous flolv, a section of rather sub-
stantial thickness can result, l{hile still
providing sufficient margjn to behave lvell
when operated over the desired angle of
attack range. The ultinate values of thick-
ness/chord ratio obtainable for a strLrt
section will depend on:

- The operating Reynolds number range
- The desired angle of attack rarge

without signi ficant separation
- The desired level of insensitivity to

freestream flovr' di sturbances and
surface jrregul ari ties.

For general dirfoiis, there are other
f"Ltors '9,9., ,Lall oel'av'o., oit, ling
nomen!) o' i-por(drce; rowever, tl'e dbove
short list is sufficient for the strut case.

It must always be kept in rnind that the
boundary layer characteristjcs will ulti-
mate'ly determine the performance of the
section jn every way and the range of
Reynolds nunlber of jnterest in the present
problem presents sooe difficulties in this
respect. At lower Reynolds fiunber (10r;) tie
probleln is lql to naintain laminar flow, but
rather to get rjd of it in an orderly
fd\hion and assure trdnsrtron Lo a thin
turbulent boundary layer ahead of the point
where the pressure recovery will begin over
the full desired range of Reynolds number
and angle of attack.

For clarification of this factor in the
present problen, one can refer to the
general (simpl i fi ed) pressure distribution
shown in Figure 3, wherein several important
pararneters jn the design problem are defined.
At the design point (zero angle of attack)
the pressule distribulion con\ists o':

1. An initial pressure drop to sone "lon"
(relative to freestream) value near
the nose of the section.

FICURT 3. IYPICAL PRISSUR' DTSTR]BI]'tOIl ARCI]IT'CTURE

2. A "roof top" region of peal presslre,
!he rhordtdisp grddien'ol whicr :s
dctermlned by Lhe degree of resistance
to transition to turbulent floer
desired.

3. A llnal recovery resjon |vherein the
pressure rises again to near free-
strea'n conditions at the trailing edge.
Avoidance of separation deiiands that
the recovery be accot)plished with a
healthy turbulent boundary I ayer.

I. rhe p.e,ent proDlenr. dl che dcsign an9lc
of altdcl (0o) and Reynolds number. the
feasible pressLrre distributjon is dependent
on the recovery capability of the lnseparated
turbulent boundary layer, which in turn
dictates the maximum level of peak "roof top"
pressure! which jn turn correldtes directly
l,{ith the naximum allolvable thickness of lhe
strut section. That is, the morc negative
the allawable roii-Lop pressure coeficient
1evel, the greater the achievable thickness
of the strut.

1 / \":,:,:':



In the present problen, tho qaglitude of
't,e '.!g is .. lporLdrL ri.F.. tue n F;el-t
wish to avoid the flow disturbances caused
by separatjon). lhus, achievement of an
extensive nrn of laminar flovr' is not a direct
oDj ',ir'", and itF isl-rD-rjon o-'u'.1-._
is not fundamental. There is, therefore,
wide latitude in the selection of optjmun
recovery point and input rccovery regioa
oo,.dd.) taJa. clJ.o,'cri\ti,(. rF po \i_
bilities here are extensive and are elabora-
ted in detar'l in refs. 1 and 2. The factors
of greatest importance are:

1. Assurance that over the operaLing
Reynolds number range the point of
natural transition neither moves aft
or rhe poi v{FFre lne lrc\curE
reLove'y i\ to begin (irnporr,rnL at
nn I0' ro avo d lo.rlior oi " long
larnrnar separalron bubble)t nor thar
the transition point moves so far
fonxard that the subsequent boundary
layer is too sluggish to accomplish the
necessary r€covery wjthout separating.

2. The recovery reqion boundary layer
chdracla-1\Lic\ spe(i{red d. dp ign
r'nputs (see Fiq. 1) are sufficiently
conservative to:
a. Provide a nrjni um of separation,

once separation begins, coLrpled with:
b. lhe lo&est roof top pressure level

possible without separation in order
to achieve "'large" thickness values
v{i th:

c. Enough ldtitude to ailow angle of
attack excursions without signi fi -
cant separation.

8q! ts

In vieN of the wide range of possible
desi!n input parameters (e,9., recovery point
location, recovery region boundary layer form
paraneter variatjon) and the under-constrained
nature of the original design specification;
coupled with past experience with use of the
inverse boundary layer design prograJn, the
followr'ng ground rLries and assumptjons were
set down to further guide the design effort:

l. The resulting design should meet the
design objectives conservatively (i.e. ,
no attempt x,ould be nade to find the
\eclior of theore!icdl dbsolLte maxim.rn
thickness). -tiou-lfi-i-iiTTiii?nt.

2. The resulting cross-section geometry
should not be unreasonably sensitive to
surface imperfections or denrand unrea-
sonable nanufacturing tolerances,

TECHNICAL SOARING, VOL. VI, NO.4

partic!larly when built l,{ith snall
chordwise dimensions.

3. A !ill9.SI variation in boundary layer
recovery region fonn parameter (H)
was sclected as a raaSonable comDro
mise betv{cen:

a. Achievable thi ckness

b. B, r"vol"'" \a a/dr:on prog,e sior
c. Reasonabl e resulting !eometry

!,lith these rddrLrondl ron(L"drnt> in
hand, d paranetric analysis of achr'evable
thickness versus:

l. Recovery point location
(0.35t xrlc ! 0.6)

2. Trailing edge forr parameter value
(Nr <N1s r 3)

3. Pressure distribution "roof top" shape

wds conducted w h Reynolds nunbpr vdr ied
be(wepn 10b ana i06. Jhe ,nfluen(e or
chdnges or anqle of dttacl. for ed,, \i9ni ir-
cant case was also evaluated,

From this parametric analysis, it was
determi ned thaii

1. The optimun recovery point for Lhe
specifi ed Reynolds nuflber range
should be at approximately 50i1, of the
chord,

2. The rea'listic value of trailing edge
pressure coefficient (a very ponerful
factor in the probl€m) was about +0.3.

3. A very lonq 'instabiljty ranp needed
to be built into the roof top portion
of the pressure djstribution, to assure
orderly natural transitjon over the
whole range of Reynolds number.

4. The possible range of thickness chord
ratios for the proposed strut varied
fro 20i: to about 381;, with the high
value apparently approaching a theore-
tical limit within the low end of the
Reynolds number range considered. The
3Bi thick strut wou'ld, however) have
virL,ally ro 'e5istdnce Lo massive
separatjon at anqles of ditdck other
than Tero -

5. The linear recovery rpgron _orr pava
meter (H) varial ion dppedred qui te
satjsfactory both with respect to strut
perfonnance dnd resulting geometr ic
shape (r.e., rhe sLrut sFction l-ds only
a very slight cusp or concavity in the
recoverY region).

As a consequence of these pdrametric
analysis results, a final proposed strut
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configuration was derived. The strut was
28.8'l thjck dnd operated satisfactorily over
the ranqes 105 a Rn : 106 and -3o < - : ;3o

without separation and -5o < - < +50 v{ith
very minor trailing edge separdt)on - based
on purely theoretical predictions. The
resulting geometry and its coordr'nates are
shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1.

xlc (!) y/c

0.0 0-0

x/c (1) .v/ c

llind Tunnel Test Resul ts
lhe geometry and predicted flow physics

which resulted from the design effort were
judged sufficiently r'nteresting to waffant
conducting a well instrumented wind tunnel
test, These tests were conducted in the
5' x 8' (1.5 x 2.4 meter) Eoeing Research
Lina lun.el (BR,{ )dt rhe ena or Lo/q.

The nodel tested consisted of a 0.3n
(chord) by 1.5m (span) aluminum version of
the final configuration which was to be nanu
factured in 25-50nnn chord in r'ts intended
applications. A high nanufacturing tolerance
level was specified over the center portion
of the model which was instrumented with 46
static pressure tags as shown in Fig.4.
Lift and drag data were obtained from both
force balance measurements and pressure inte-
gration (chord wise for nornal force, and
wake survey for drag). Provision u/as made for
wind tunnel test section wall blowing to
assure full two-dimensionality of flow,
although in the event this proved unnecessary
since this was not a high tift test. All data
vras collected without blowing. A novel
feature of the daia acquisition r,ras the use of
the llewlett-Packard data system developed by
the Boeing l,lind Tunnel Testing Deve'lopment
Group which gave high quality data - near "on
line" - of nomal force, drag and pressure
distributions. Data col'lected consisted of
complete pressure di stri butr'ons (chordwise
and wake profiles) for the "smooth' model
over the range -100 < ' 5 +20o to 30o
(depending on stall angle of attack) for four
values of dynamic pressure:

.0004

.0010

.0017

.0040

.0411

-0722

.0176

.0235

-0337

.0436

.4532

-a628

.4824

.1025

. 1227

.1428

. 1626

.1823

.2422

.2221

.2620

.3018

.0047

.arzt

.0195

-o294

.0390

.0484

.0581

.0668

.4782

.0876

.0951

.1014

. 1115

.1194

.7257

.1308

. 1349

.1406

-r423

. 1440

.1438

.3416

.3814

.4212

.4610

.4808

.5008

.5205

.54A1

.5804

.6242

.6600

.7001

.l400

.7800

.8196

-8394

.8593

.4192

.899r

. t423

. i395

.1357

.1309

. 1279

. t246

.I210

.1169

.1081

.0986

.0889

.0788

.0687

.4587

.0488

.0440

.0392

.0343

.4294

STREAMLINED STRUT ORDINATES

q=2psf
q=5psf
q=15psf
q=35psf
These values covered the range of design

conditions to withir the limitations (low g
values) of the BRI,JT facility.

In addition to the smooth" nodel tests,
tests were conducted at q = 35 psf afd q =
5 psf !{ith a trip (made of glass micro beads)
at 8% x/c on the upper surface designed to be
effective at - = +10o at q = 35 psf- lhe
trip effectiveness was verified by fluorene
sLrblirnation. lv/o-demensionality of the flow
wos dss,red by flolr! v;s.alr,,d,;on (chi, "clay. fluores,enl oil rlou) ano by wdke Lrd-
verse at four spanwise stations over the anole
of allock ranqe ot lhF e\periTent at q , ps.
anda=35psf.

Rn=0.25x106
Rn-0.4 x 106

Rn=0.7 x 106

9188 -A2 41

.9390

.9589

.9788

.9988

.0194

.0i40

.0083

.a027

TABLE ].



Sone results of the wind tunnel test dre
shown in Figures 5 through 7. Fi9, 5 shows
the excellent agreement bet!/een theoretical
(design) and experilncntd] zero angle of
aLtack pressure distributions. Also shown in
Fig. 5 is the conparison between measured and
predicted separation point migration l4ith
angle of attack. It rnay be noted that the
strut section performed substantially better
than predicted (or required) at all Reynolds
numbers tested.

Fiq. 6 shows neasured lift and drag
characteristics, lnhile Fig. 7 shows so re of
the fiol/v visulization results obtained during
the test.

t-
I
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The results of th€ wind tunnel t€sts
<howco t hd ' Lhe de. i9" wds rdr too , ojr.<"vo -
'1ve ard ubscou", Jr. thp - r'irici .1 in\ol\ed_r the r'dn.;cion p,aoi('ion porrio" ot tne
computer program was re-evaluated. The needto re-evaluate the €npiricism in the boundary
loye" co_DuLationdl mLIhocc wds erpc.reO, arc
'he col le."ion o. dara .or ,hi5 p,rpo\p wdsa! OoJeLrrve O' tha test. ln dny evFnr, tnFpresent stn t section in its f;ni) conr igura.tion (4fim chord) hds been operated with
success in several utnd tunnels.

Iunnel llall Tuhtabl.

stltlc Pr.ssure 0rlt!c. {46 Total,

.08!n (t/c . 28.81)

8 Pressu;e -' I i
raps 4 j- prlnary Pressure t ps
{spatulre \==-l ii (staqs.red Ro{)

chccr ) \. l-----,

llGlJo. d- CoNFIG RATI0I\ 0F THICI \TRFAMLI\. D c-RJl A\ TEST, D
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E:asrm?.r o Fr- 25! 105

fl6r.rit 5. THIC( STRUT TEST/TtroRv Co|PARI5o

([lrD luIfiEL ]EST)aldJnE 6. THICK STREIl,ltItltD STRUI PTRFoMANCE
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FIUORESCENI KEROSENE f LOW VISUA!IZATION
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FIGURE 7, THICK STRLAMLINIO STRUT TEST COI{FIGURATION

AI{D FLUORTSCTI$ KIROSITT FLOT VISUAI"IZATION
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A NOVEL ULTRALIGH] GL]DER AIRFOIL

Eackqround

Th€ object of this exercise was to design
an airfoil specifically tailored to the per-
fonrance requirements of an ultrali!ht sait-
plan6 being designed at Rensselaer potytechnic
l. rr.-rF leot/ rn l.or. 

^"w 
io,r. -F;

initr-al version of the qljder (vrhich ras now
flown) is shown in Fig.8. Ir its jnitjal
version (the Rp 1, ref. 4), the glider was
constrLrcted almost entirely of advanced
cofirposite inateria]s and utilized the l{ortmann
FX 63-137 airfoil, oriqinally desiqned for
humar povJered aircraft applications. t{hite
the overall perforrnance of the FX 63-137 is
outstdrding, its two liabilitr'es jn re
o,e e dopliLo-io1 ,'F rle iql rFqdti/"
pitching monrent (which creates problens of
high torsional shear loads on the RPI struc-
tural confjguration) and th€ extremety thin,
cusped trailing edg€ !eometry v/hich is dr'ffi-
' .', 'o o1.'", r,-F si.h tre c., ...,y .ldi if n6\ nFi 6 \o, / o .rrrr. n tn6 \p, . ion5
aerodyramic performance. It was hoped that
cn dllFrro '?r (-,' or ot ,t"lila' oirtonndn.Fr
but of improved structural form and reduced
pitching nnrnent,could be devised by the pre,
viously described airfoil synthisis procedur€.

Design 5p€ci fi cati orL

The original draq potar and desr'qn con
straints specified to the authors bi RpI is
shown in Fig. q. A 

'nore 
detailed evaluation

of the a.tual variation in average ar'rfoi l
section operating Reynolds number with lift

]ECIINICAL SOAR]NG, VOL. VI, NO, 4

coefficient is shown in Fig. 10. The finaj
agreed !pon desiqn specification (tabeled
pp_, ,096,'e, sr h de.iqr pf;o.iit.. :s
shown in Tabl e 2.

aikhi4 i@4r cnl < 0.0!

Tiib l€ 2. Airloil D€si!n

RP-]

FX 63 il7
Ai rfoi I

FIGURE 9, PRIL]IlINARY DFS]RED DMG
POLAR SPECIFICATION

5pecificdti{rf

Dc5 i gn ldr r reier
RP. X

Spccification

RPX

Desi !rl

2.

l.

cd at ct = l.0.rnd
Rn - 1x 106

c, at Rn=6r lils

Lift coefficicnl for
orset ol lo! I ifi dr..
rise at Rn - 1.5 x 106

cm- dt 0.4.c1 .1.0

Stall Char..teri sti.s

Ihi ckness/Chord
(l{i th t/cn ax at "l

.u.LrO9

1. /8

0.5

-0.25

C€n ll e

13.l

0. 01

2.A

0.05

Gentle

l2
: 0.30
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Ini ti al Pardnlc!.1 c And-!.ysi s

l,Jith a more-or-less h/ell defined design
speci fjcation in hand, th€ next step j,vas to
perforfr a paranretric analysis of the prcb]efl.
In this case, proqram X was used to establish:

1. Trddes between lift, drag and pitchin!
noment at the crilical desisn points as
a furction of the physical characteris-
t'ics of the flow as represented by
Reynolds number, pressure di stri bution
archi tectLrre, trailing edge pressure
coefficient and the point at l/vhich the
flow begins its (turbulent) recovery to
free-slream condi tions (i.e,, the
recovery point location) on the surface
of the dirfojl ber'rg designed.

2. The lev€l of performance achievable at
each design point to establish whether
the performance objectives coLrld, in
fact, be met as specified.

3. A baseline design pressure distrib!tjon
nnd initial airfoil geonetry suitable
for subsequent detailed analysis and
desjgn usi ng Program Z.

Conceptually, the result of such a para-
netric analysis would result in the sort of
data sketched in Fig. 11. The dctldl results
obtained in the detailed parameLric analysjs
are sho[n in Fig. 12. The constrdjnts coL]ld
not b€ met while sirultaneously meeting the
basic performance objectives with d single
fixed geometry airfoil.

A Variable Thickness and Camber Airfoil
llaving reached an apparent impass in tha

desiSr effort, based on results of the
initial parametric analysis, the requirenrents
were re-evdlualued, The problefi at this point
reduced to the follovr'ing considerations:

l The upper surface contour was critlcal
ir meeting the low Reynolds number,
hiqh lilt rPouirefiPnts (cr dnd

gentle stall), and therefore must be
optimi zed for this condjtion.

2. To get close to the maxiNm lift co€ffi-
cient desired at the Reynolds number of
6 x 105, the lower (under) surface of
the airfoil must produce a substantial
portion (15-20ii) of the net lift on the
secr ion, and this resulled jn d require-
ment {ideally) for an under cambered
section $/hose mininum thickress was
limited mainly by the thickness/chord
constrai nt -

3. The resulting under cdmbered section,

optimizei for high iift, had highor
than desired pitching moments at lol{
lifL, nas quite thin and, nost
ir|portantly. suffered severe under
sirrface separation when operated at
low-to-rroderate angles of attack (and
lift coefficiert l€vels) at any
Reynolds nu ber. Thus, the "high
speed drag specification could not

The l}/ay to solve the drag problen was
to combine Lhe optimized high lift
upper surface with d lower surface
which Has more nearly optinum (in a
drag sense) at low€r lift coefficient
levels. To do this required creating
an under surface pr€ssure djstribution
Hhich uas more favorable to mainten-
ance of a substantial run of iaminar
flow dt low to-moderate lift coeffi
cients !./ithoLrt separatior at those
conditions. Such d lOwer surfac€
prossure distribution in turn generated
a requirement for a convel under
surface contour with the deqree of
convexity roughly proportional to the
increasing extent of the low drag
range of lift coefficient desircd.
Thus, the wider the "low-drag" range,
the thicker the section becalle, with
a concorfinitant gfad!al increase in
inimum drag coefficient, and loss in

maximum I ift coefficient capability.
Th€ maximun lift and minimum draq
performance l,/as strong ly influenced
by the extent of laminar flor which
could be sustained on both surfaces of
the section. Thus, perfornance would
be i rproved in both lift and drag if
the pressure recovery point could be
moved aft on the section (thus distri
butjng the main lift loading over a
greater extent of the chord), provided
that the subsequent trarsr'tion to
turbulent flo|l could be accomplished
in a controlled dnd reliable fashion
and did not result in ejther the upper
or lower surface boundary layers
separating. Hou/ever, as the recovery
points mov€d aft, the pitching moment
of the section became more strongly
nose-down. It further turned out that
for a !iven upper surface recovery
point location, the under cdmbered
(high lift) section would hdvp more
nose-down pitchinq moment than the
thick (low draq at lo\4er lift) section
due to the contribution of the lower
surface lodding distribution jn each

4.

5.



6. A qentle stall break vJould be exhibited
by sections on which the separation
point moved slowly forward from the
trailing edge as angle of attack was
r'ncreased. As more and nbre high lift
capability was demanded of a section
on which the bulk of the loading must
occur on the fontard portion of the
section (e.9., to limit pitching
moment), it becane increasingly diffi-
cult to restrain the rdpid forward
migration of the separation point and
ihe consequent abruptness of the stall.

This was the aerodvnamic story presented
to the (structures oriented) menbers of the
RPI fdcolty involved in the project.

In the ensuing discussion of the aerody-
nanljc pros and cons of the airfoil perfor-
mance specificationr the following clarifica-
tions on the specification came to li!ht:

1. hile the lift and drag characteristics
specr f i ed have obvious !izelperfonMnce
corseqLrences, and the riininun thickness/
chord reqLrirenent had obvious struc-
tural and *eight consequences, the
pitching moment requirement was imposed
for structural rather than aerodynamic/
fl ighr ,ontrol reasons. The desirc
was mainly to limit torsional loads on
the 1,ing strLrcture itself and was based
upon analysis of the particular
structural oaterials and techniques to
be used in the proposed machine.

2, The vring of the proposed Rp-X glider
was to be made up of a spar with carbon
fiber caps to carry bending loads and
d foar/fiber glass shear keb. Epoxied
to this spar uere foam/fiber glass
ribs; the whole structure ltas then to
be covered with large paneis of Kevlar/
odn sl.in. Each sirgle piece \rir

panel was fiexible and covered the
entire upper or lower semispan Of the
rectangular planform wing. If reed
arose, the Kevlar/foam wing skins
could be replaced r{ith carbon fiber/
foam panels, without weight penalty.
It was the allowable shear loads under
torsion between the skins and the sub-
structure which limjted the pitching
noment of the airfoil, dnd these loads
in turn v{ere dominant dt "high speed"
(1ow lill coe'li,ie.r) condir ions.
Sonewhat higher monlents might be allovl-
able at low speed/high lift conditions
if the wing vlas designed for high speed
conditions.

3. From RPI's point of viei{, an airfoil
much thicler thdn the specified mini{um

TECIlNICAL SOARING, VOL, VI, NO.4

structural depth of 12il lvas Lrndesirable.
The reason for this bizarre situation
was that the doDinant mode of failure
was likely buckling of the shear l,/eb in
the spdr, Since, with the use of the
carbon fiber, adequate loads could be
carried with a wing of about 121
Lhickness hilh nrinimun wpignt, increase
'in thickness beyond this point m€ant an
increase in shear web depth lrith d
conseqlent requirement to add structure
(and wcighl) to srdbilize Lhe ninimum
gage web agai nst buckling.

4. For manufacturing simplicity a constant
chord wing without brist or change of
aitfoil across the span was se'lected.
lJith such a planfonn, wing stall
characteri stics could be sufficiently
benign, even if section stall charac-
leris"ics were only less rhar victo"s.
Thus an airfoil with a nor€ abrupt
stall characteristic than at first
thought, lvould be acceptabl e.

l;Jh€n all of these aerodynamic and struc,
turdl considerations were combined, jt took
only a nild leap of in6gination to come up
with the co.cept of a variable thickness and
camber r{ing - and the previous pieces of a
rather vexing puzzle began to rapidly fall
into pl ace.

ThF bases ol che final concepL (shown in
Fiq- ll) were as follot{s:
Str,cru-e .he l,/iro (and its consrituent
djrloils) would be b,ilt in rhe sdme iashion
as origillally envisioned (with rouqhly l2?
thiclness) e"!g!! Lhdt rhe loe/er <urfdro wing
skins would be connected to the interna'l
structure only at the leading and trailing
edges of the wing. Thus the highly loaded
upper skin, the spar and the ribs would be
fixed structure, u/ith the lightly loaded
lovr'er skin allowed freedom to flex or "oil
canr'fron a "thick" to a "thin" airfoil
configuration. Depending on required stiff-
ness characteristics, the lower skin pdnel
would be either Kevlar or carbon fiber.
ligh L t Ae.odynamics - lhe airloil con(our
vrom? Ee-oFilmr ze-a Lo produce rhe maximum
lift at the design Rey;olds number of 6 x 105
consistent nith the following constrairts:

I. The pitching noment shoold be as low as
possi bl e.

2. The stall break shouid be less than
violent.

3. ll"xi.um rhiclness of t2: aL dpprolt-
mately 30'i of the chord.

4. Good off design lift characteristics.

16
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Specificdlly, near the design point
maximum ljft performance should be
maintajned down to Reynolds numbers as
loli ds J ' 105 'o avoic inDodra winq
tip stalls in low speed banked turns.

5. The airfoil under surface shape r'n the
hiqh lift case should be conpatible
with the "oil can" distortion to the
high speed, low d'dq ronligu"atio..

Hiqh Speed Aerodynamics - The upper surface
contour of the airfoil previously optinized
for high lift would be combined vJith a new
ioner surface contour to meet both the drag
and moment requirements at low-to-moderate'lift coefficient levels. There !,lould be no
constraint on the al lowable thickness of the
sections other than those inrposed bv the
above requirenents and the need for the new
5Lrfdce Lo be sL.JLL"rdlly drd oerodyndl ic-
ally conpatible viith the lov{ speed, high
lift lower surface (i.e., the trailing edge
pressures must match).

other Considerations - A question arose
regarding actuation of this system and its
possible advantage or disadvantage reiative
to merely fitting the airfoil l]vith a simple
ningea llap. l,lith regdro ro rhe'lrsL
question it turns out that, fortuitously, the
pressure loadings (see Fig. 17) on the lo!,ver
surface at the various design conditions are
fdvordble lo .ldrnlendrce ol LhaL.ur-ace in
its desired position. That is, in the high-
lift mode, the pressure loading is positive
on the under surface, thus holding it aqainst
the under (fr'xed) structure. ln the low lift
(thick) configuration, th€ middle portjon of
the under surface is subjected to a suction'loading, thus stabilizing the surface in that
configuration. It is therefore possible to
contemplate a system vlhich might actuate
automatically as a fufction on'ly of angle of
attack. To avoid the possibility of asymme-
tric "snap through' from one position to the
other, however, it seems necessary to place
actuation under the positive control of the
pilot. Given rhe dirlodd. on rhe curfd(e. d

simple carn/level mechanism coLr'id be incor-
porareo which )houlo opevore w:tl" ,iriLm
actuation loads.

Regarding the questiof of the proposed
system vr's-a-vis a more conventional simple
hinge flap, it should be noted that the
proposed system acts as little more than a
very large chord, camber changing flap with
very modest deflection capability. Based on
tests with structural samples of the system
(conducted at RPI) jt is the authors present
view that the proposed system is probably
lighter, simpler and at least as effective
as a simple hinged flap for this part'icular

type of application. Contemplate the
secondary load carrying structure necessary
to support a flap hinge and the sitrall physical
dimensions of 'ha lldp pdr'. rrel.elvFs i.
the al ternative approach.

Final Oesign Resul ts
l{ith the concept for the variable thickness

and camber airfoil clear]y in mind. and the
results of the Program X parametric analysis
in hand, it was possible to complete the design
ex€rcise Lrsing Progran Z in both its design
and analysis modes as previously outlined.
The final resulting airfoil contours are shovr'n
in Fig. 13 and a summary of the approximate
compliance of the final design with the
origjnal specificatjon is listed in Table 3.
Table 4 lists the coordinates of the sections.

To complete the comparison of the design
effort results with the specification and
the performance of existing similar sections,
the series of Figures 14 through 18 are
presented. While these figures show that the
Boeing section is inferior to several existing
sections at any single desiqn point, its
perfonnance is superior in an overall sense,
particularly in view of the difficult con-
straints on the problem. Necessary wind tunnel
testing of this section to validate the theor€-
tical design results has not been conducted,
and the reader is cautioned that such data
should be in hand before the sections are used
in an actual construction project.
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FIGURE T5. CO}.JIARISON BETliIEN OESiGN SPECIFICATIOI'I

AND FINAL DlSIGN AIRFOIL PERFORYIANCI
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Deii gn Paraneter

Table 3 RP-X

Rp-l/
rx 63-137
Ai rfol I

Aj rfol l 0e!lgn

RP.X,
Alrfoll
Spec.

Resul t

BoAR

80-RPVT-163
Ai rfoi I

BoAR
80-RPVT-120
Alrfoll

l.

2-

Ct - I.0
Rn - 106

clma,( - at
Rn - 6110 5

"Hi gn Speedr'Drag
r l5e at cl <

dr Rn - 1.5;to 6

Cm.
nt 0.4 < cl < 1,.0

Stal I Ch.rdcterl!tlc!

Thickness/Chord
( t/c0ax at r/c )

0rag creep 0.4
beloi cl . 0.5

.008

1.4

0.4

-.08
(ans. )

.163
0.30) (at rlc -

0_00s

1.85

1,0

-0.15
(a"s ' )

sharp

.12
0.35) (at x/c - 0.25)

0.009

1.78

0.010

3.

4.

6.

-0.25 -0,05

Gentle oentle

,137 .12
(dt x/c - 0.4) (at x/c .

" ;Io6

lr {1?t tq t4q:

; ;;;1" ,,ii

0r r{ r04 & ' d-.6,/r/o Lur

o-oom6.oi,i
u.1' \a 

" 
!

q !t?!:l q q!i.,

!.rc6 l4o,{

6ai.ir.ilt;;g.q!q

a-!]]!1
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Airfoil (t/c)max clmax

(r) (@Rn- )

66 535 16.4 1.55
(4.2 x 105)

c6 6s2 17.1 1.83
(4.2 x l 05)

FX 50-126 12.6 1.58
(to6)

Fr 72-r,{S-1sO 15 2.1
(105)

FX 74-CL6-14 11 2.1.
(105)

Liebeck 11003 18 2.15
(106)

Still Characteri stic TYPes

TASLE 5.

Airfoi I characteri 3ti cs Conparison

cdecl-I.0
(oRn - )

0.013
(4.2 x Io5)

0.024
(4.2 x 1os)

0.0102
(106)

0.0102
(105)

0.010
(106)

0.010
(106)

Stall
Characteristif

B

I

4.12

4.27

-0.11

4.26

n.d. a

-o.03.

8-C

Conn regmw

Tge roLLottlue coRREcrloNs sHouLD BE t"tqDE To
THe pApen "some pROBL:l4s oF rHE DoLpHIN toDE
rLIefi rccHNtQut" pTJBLIsHED iN voL, vt,
N0, 2 i

', AnFnd h lo hli !"le Fv-. I "ppFdr- n
equations 2,3,4,5 and 6, jn the repeti-

tions of these equations on figures 2,3
and 5 and on the vertical axis on fiqures
3 and 5.

Anend l,{t to -l,,j1 at the left sides of
figures 2 and 4.

Insert '(where l,,Jt is the ratio of climb
along L2)" immediately after equation 2.

2)

3)


